
Walk Through Wordpress  

In the beginning of ChristianWritersBookstore.com, there were no memberships. However, as it has 

expanded from a simple book promotion website to a blogging platform with social media features, 

certain restriction were set in place. If you are one of the earlier authors, you may recall the sign-up 

form was on the front page of the website for any author to sign up. The Guest Bloggers page was also 

on the front menu.  

However, ChristianWritersBookstore now offers three memberships- Silver, Gold, and Gold Supreme. 

The main reason is to add a layer of security from random SPAM content on the website. The 

memberships also offer a benefit for people who desire to share content.  

Once you sign up for the free Silver Membership, you will have access to the Author and Artist Signup 

Form to have your books and/ or music added to the website as well as the Guest Bloggers form. As a 

Silver Member, there is a social feature to connect with other members, and a forum, but this is only 

seen by other members. Any posts and events Silver Members share will require an approval and edit.  

However, if you already have, or choose to create, a Wordpress account, you will have access to more 

features, especially if you choose to become a Gold Member. If you have a Wordpress account 

connected, Gold and Gold Supreme Members will have full access to edit their Author’s Page. You can 

set up a sign-up form on your Author’s Page and posts. You will also be able to share your upcoming 

Events on the Events page without required approval.  

In this PDF, I’m walking you through the Wordpress set up design. However, if you already have a 

Wordpress account, you will not need to go through this set.  
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Step 1: Set Up  

  

Using the provided  

referral link allows for  

both you and  

ChristianWritersBookstore 
to earn $25 credit in 
website costs.   
  

Don’t worry though. It is 
completely free to create 
a Wordpress account.  
  

  

Select “Claim Your 

Credit”.  
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Once you “Claim Your 
Credit”, you can select a 
website name.  
Remember that if you are 
simply creating it for your  
Silver or Gold  

Membership, the name  

will not matter. But if you 
think you may want to 
create a website at a later 
date, perhaps you should 
consider the name.  
  

I put in my name  

“michaelfurlonger” and it 
provided a number of 
options.  
  

I will choose the Free 

version.  

 



  

  

This next page is where 
people jump ship. They 
see a price and say, “I 
don’t think  
so.”   

  

However, there is a 

smaller choice just 

below, “Choose The 

Right Plan For You”. It 

says, “Start with a free 

site”.  

 

The next page will 
show you some addons 
that have a cost.   
  

If you are interested 

in creating your own 

website, you may 

want to consider 

these. But if you are 

interested in joining 

simply to be a Silver or 

Gold Member, select 

Continue on the top 

right.  

 



  

  

  

As I said, unless you 
are planning on 
creating a website 
at a later date, this 
feature doesn’t 
matter.   
  

I would recommend, 
“Write and Publish”. 
And then,  
“Continue”.  

 

From this dropdown 
box, you can choose 
a category of 
interest.   
  

Pick what you like 
and select  
“Continue”.  

 

This next page is 
optional. You can 
choose a blog 
name and a  
tagline and click 

“Continue”.  

 



  

  

    

On this page, you  
can write your  
first blog, watch  
some blogging  
videos, or choose  
a design. All of  
this depends on  
your purpose for  
the website.   
  
For this purpose,  
I will click on Skip  
To Dashboar d on  
the top right.   


